
PTA Classroom Liaison  
Sign Up Sheet 

 
What is a PTA Classroom Liaison?   
It is an amazing way to be involved in your child's school and classroom while allowing our 
teachers focus on being a teacher! You would facilitate communication between  teachers, 
PTA, and other parents. You can also support PTA in needs that may arise. This support can 
take many different forms and can require anything from a minor volunteer commitment 
shared with other parents to a large responsibility depending on your desire to get involved, 
and the classroom needs. **(This role is not an in-class role. The teacher may ask for your help 
with in-class volunteering, like parties, reading to the class, help decorating the room, etc. You 
would be their go-to person in the event that they need help.)** 
 
My Name: 

 
 
My Student’s Name: Homeroom: 

 
 
My Email: 

 
 
My Cell Number: 
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